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ABSTRACT

Objectives Improving Indigenous people's access to palliative care requires a health workforce with appropriate knowledge and skills to respond to end-of-life (EOL) issues. The Indigenous component of the Program of Experience in the Palliative Approach (PEPA) includes opportunities for Indigenous health practitioners to develop skills in the palliative approach by undertaking a supervised clinical placement of up to 5 days within specialist palliative care services. This paper presents the evaluative findings of the components of an experiential learning programme and considers the broader implications for delivery of successful palliative care education programme for Indigenous people.

Methods Semistructured interviews were conducted with PEPA staff and Indigenous PEPA participants. Interviews were recorded, transcribed and key themes identified.

Results Participants reported that placements increased their confidence about engaging in conversations about EOL care and facilitated relationships and ongoing work collaboration with palliative care services. Management support was critical and placements undertaken in settings which had more experience caring for Indigenous people were preferred. Better engagement occurred where the programme included Indigenous staffing and leadership and where preplacement and postplacement preparation and mentoring were provided. Opportunities for programme improvement included building on current and mentoring were provided. Opportunities for programme improvement included building on current placements and where preplacement and postplacement preparation and mentoring were provided.

Conclusions A culturally respectful experiential learning education programme has the potential to upskill Indigenous health practitioners in EOL care.

INTRODUCTION

Palliative care delivery models emphasise the importance of generalist healthcare providers (HCPs) providing the majority of end-of-life (EOL) care. However, gaps in education, training and support for these providers remain a barrier to realising this objective.

High-quality EOL care is particularly important for Indigenous people due to the high burden of chronic and life-limiting illnesses. Perhaps more than other mainstream healthcare services, palliative care’s holistic philosophy aligns with understandings of health within many Indigenous cultures. However, evidence suggests that Indigenous Australians often have poor understanding of palliative care, difficulty accessing culturally appropriate services with appropriately trained personnel and fear of services due to negative experiences or institutionalised racism, which can contribute to their late referral to palliative care. Although Indigenous Health Workers (IHWs) are well placed to meet these challenges, an insufficient number work in palliative care settings. Training programmes delivered in geographic proximity to Indigenous communities should increase participation of Indigenous HCPs in EOL care.

Since 2007, the Program of Experience in the Palliative Approach (PEPA), managed by a National Indigenous Coordinator (NIC) and supported by a national Indigenous Reference Group (IRG), has specifically targeted education opportunities for IHWs. PEPA is administered at state and territory levels (hereafter referred to as ‘jurisdictions’), so the delivery of the programme varies according to local administrative requirements and organisational capacities, with some jurisdictions employing Indigenous Project Officers (IPOs).
to work alongside the existing local PEPA team members and the NIC.

The programme offers workshops and clinical placements (including self-directed preactivities and postactivities), supported with learning guides. PEPA adopted experiential learning where teaching uses demonstration and practice opportunities. The educational process also included strategies promoting the transfer of learning to a learner’s own environment to ensure real improvements in practice. By July 2014, when the study reported here was completed, 296 IHWs had completed a placement (8.8% of the overall number of participants) and 1156 IHWs had participated in workshops (4.7% of the overall participants).

This paper reports on evaluation data relating to PEPA clinical placements for IHWs. The evaluation explored the experiences of PEPA’s Indigenous clinical placement programme and examined how the programme conformed to the principles of Lave and Wenger’s Situated Learning Theory, a learning process which is progressively explained throughout the article.

METHODS
Sample
Potential participants (past and current jurisdictional PEPA Managers, IPOs, IRG members) were approached by the PEPA National Office staff, based at QUT. Participants who had attended PEPA workshops and/or placements were recruited with the assistance of jurisdictional PEPA staff.

Data collection
Consenting participants were contacted by experienced qualitative researchers (SCT, SS and MH) initially by telephone then a follow-up email. Two separate semistructured interview guides were used to explore the experiences of programme participants and programme managers by telephone interviews. Interviews ranging from 15 to 80 min in length were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis
This evaluation aimed to identify the elements of the programme that facilitated optimal learning experiences for IHWs. Using the core principles of situated learning theory, thematic analysis was undertaken to identify recurrent experiences of participants. ‘Situated learning theory’ recognises that knowledge is acquired through deploying subject-matter (content) within the learners’ ongoing experiences (community of practice and active participation) and by creating opportunities for learners to experience the real-world challenges. The theory emphasises the importance of social experiences, cultural appropriateness and ‘two way’ learning. MH, SCT and SS conducted the interviews. MH, SCT and SS were immersed in the data, kept notes of emerging themes while reading the transcripts individually and then discussed these together. Further discussion was undertaken with other authors to clarify and refine identified themes.

RESULTS
Participants
Twenty of the 35 current and former PEPA staff and 26 participants agreed to participate in the study (table 1). Eight PEPA staff and 18 participants were of Indigenous background. Of the Indigenous participants, 15 had completed placements; three attended workshops and two completed both.

Critical analysis of participants’ learning experiences, challenges for learning, solutions to challenges and suggestions for improving the programme are presented below.

Content and engagement in authentic activities
Situated learning theory emphasises the importance of engagement in authentic learning experiences. Participants noted that PEPA placements promote interactive learning and create avenues for Indigenous people and services to learn about palliative care, while the palliative care providers learn about Indigenous philosophy and ways of caring. Participants took part in varied activities (attending meetings, accompanying palliative care workers on home visits, visiting the oncology and radiology units and observing patient care) that were identified as helpful in enhancing their capacity to respond to a range of real life situations. Participants referred to the activities as ‘excellent’, ‘different
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Interview participant profile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td><strong>PEPA Manager/IPOs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous Program Coordinator (past and present)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPA Managers (past and present)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPA Project Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPOs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total interviewees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IHWs, Indigenous Health Workers; IPOs, Indigenous Project Officers; PEPA, Program of Experience in the Palliative Approach.
An authentic and unique practical context

A situated learning environment creates learning opportunities that reflect the way knowledge will be used in practice. PEPA provided opportunities for participants to have relevant and meaningful learning experience in a clinical palliative care setting. PEPA staff tried to optimise the comfort of participants. Last minute changes in the number of patients or staff absences in the host site sometimes impacted on the appropriate delivery of the training programme and created some dissatisfaction among participants. Overall participants were appreciative of the efforts:

- It was good to be in the different area, because I’ve been in the [name of place] area for all these years.
- It was good to actually meet palliative care clients that I hadn’t actually spoken to in the past. (IHW, Programme participant)

IHWs were keen to interact with Indigenous patients. This enabled IHWs to link theoretical knowledge of palliative care with the reality of caring for Indigenous people. However, only a small number of services had experience in delivering palliative care to Indigenous patients, so these were used regularly for placements. Although these experiences were reported as excellent, staff from these services often felt overburdened by frequent requests to them to host placements.

A shortage of IHWs and the reluctance of some service managers to grant IHWs study leave affected IHWs’ participation in PEPA. Although PEPA provided remuneration to backfill those positions, this was regarded by some as inadequate. An alternative to this standard type of placement could involve a palliative care specialist travelling to mentor a group of participants in their own workplace. Known as ‘reverse PEPA placements’, these addressed many obstacles for IHWs participating in PEPA. However, these same challenges were often faced by palliative care specialists who were required to travel to deliver reverse PEPA placements, which limited the scope for offering this type of placement.

Where feasible, reverse PEPA placements were considered by some as providing more appropriate support in an Indigenous context, enabling the facilitator to gain an in-depth understanding of the work environment and of the challenges faced by IHWs. This process allowed the facilitators to tailor learning opportunities to best meet the IHWs’ needs:

- So it was really interesting to talk with them and to hear what they had to say. Sometimes we were inside, sometimes we were outside, we’d mix it up, we did short blocks of learning with a long coffee break and with a long lunch break. So it wasn’t really rigid but at the same time we got through everything. (Reverse PEPA palliative care provider)

However, some PEPA staff reported that this method of placements was very labour intensive. Recruiting specialist palliative care staff to act as facilitators and have them onsite for a period of time was challenging due to their existing clinical commitments. Despite those challenges, participants highlighted the importance of creating learning contexts that reflect the way they will use their actual professional practice.

Community of practice

Situated learning theory acknowledges the importance of both cultural (in this context, an Indigenous community of practice) and professional knowledge (in this context, specialist palliative care). This approach, adopted within Indigenous PEPA, recognises both types of knowledge. Both palliative care specialists and learners were engaged in designing learning opportunities, which enhanced the cultural acceptability of the
programme. Indigenous PEPA allowed participants to observe the experienced practitioners at work, while at the same time providing participants with access to an Indigenous mentor or elder at some placement sites. In some settings, an Indigenous doctor or nurse provided opportunities for reflection on expert cultural and clinical considerations. Allocated Indigenous mentors had an important role in the success of placements:

I met one of the consultants and from Day One I spent about an hour or so talking to her about things, my feelings and my experience and how I felt about working in this specific area. It was very helpful… (IHW, Programme participant)

Participants reported that both mentors should ideally be experienced in working with Indigenous people and should share information and provide support, with cultural guidance sought from local elders and health staff. Although the programme was not fully facilitated by Indigenous staff in all jurisdictions, it was conducted in a culturally appropriate manner. Participants reported feeling comfortable to ask questions and that staff were competent in addressing those queries.

Efforts to engage Indigenous healthcare facilities and communities differed across jurisdictions. The lack of a dedicated IPO in some jurisdictions was reported as impeding Indigenous community engagement. Varying levels of health literacy in Indigenous communities and differences in understanding and knowledge around death and dying also made engagement challenging. Training for Indigenous participants required: (1) resources for meaningful engagement with Indigenous communities (eg, time dedicated to community engagement); (2) cultural safety of participants (eg, provision of an Indigenous mentor); (3) culturally appropriate resources and (4) consideration of and assistance with the complexities of travel for participants across Australia.

Assessment of transfer of learning, active participation and postplacement support

Situated learning theory emphasises on the importance of facilitating transfer of learning into practice. To consolidate learning following PEPA placements, participants were asked to implement some postplacement activities in their workplaces to support palliative care practices. Maintaining contact with PEPA participants postplacement was identified as important to support application of learning. In some jurisdictions, PEPA staff provided regular feedback through their quarterly newsletters. Some participants were linked to their local palliative care team where they met regularly to discuss local patients and their needs. Postplacement activities were effective where PEPA staff were well connected with the other local palliative care services:

When I came back after I did the PEPA placement I then had the opportunity to work with some of the palliative care staff with a few of our clients in the area. (IHW, Programme participant)

Some services offered additional learning opportunities (not necessarily PEPA initiatives), for example, workshops, seminars. Others encouraged participants to complete a postplacement workplace activity sheet. In one jurisdiction, participants were offered free attendance at another workshop of jurisdictional palliative care providers to help broaden relevant networks. All interviewees said they received additional resources, such as booklets, pamphlets and contact details of palliative and other supportive services, from PEPA on completion of their placement.

The level of support for placement participants varied, depending on workloads and on their line manager’s awareness and perception of the importance of a palliative approach. IHWs benefited from regular contact with a mentor known to them and who they trusted. Support was enhanced where two or more staff from a service (in some instances managers as well) attended the placement together, showing the benefits of targeting a range of health professionals simultaneously rather than a specific group in isolation. Both participants and services benefitted from this ‘team approach’ (group or pair), which supported participants to implement their learning into practice. This approach was also useful to address fear, anxiety and stress regarding long-distance travel of many participants who were from remote locations and who would rarely travel. One participant described the support arrangements after completing a placement undertaken with the manager and two other IHWs:

... [the manager] is the advisor. If we get a palliative patient so after the passing and everything we come together as a group and handover with every staff that’s had connection with that person and looked after them till the end and we support each other. Yeah, like see how we feel, are we doing things that we should have done better, or if and how they’re feeling. (IHW, Programme participant)

To assess the effectiveness of the learning process and its impact on practice, evaluation needs to be seamlessly integrated with postlearning activities. PEPA managers sent preplacement evaluation questionnaires 1 week prior to the placement and postevaluation questionnaires at 3 months postplacement. Some participants felt that these standardised fixed response components of the evaluation form could not capture stories and in-depth descriptions of experiences raising whether innovative follow-up strategies could consolidate participant learning and assist the transfer of learning into practice.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Limited access to palliative care for Indigenous populations is a global problem.\(^2\)\(^3\)\(^21\)\(^2\)\(^3\)\(^2\)\(^4\) Gaps in service delivery,\(^2\)\(^2\)\(^3\)\(^2\)\(^4\) and understandings of palliative care among Indigenous people is recognised as contributing to this problem.\(^8\)\(^8\)\(^2\)\(^1\)\(^2\)\(^4\)\(^2\)\(^4\) Evidence around Indigenous-specific initiatives that address these gaps are limited. This paper addresses these problems by evaluating an experiential learning approach designed to increase the capacity for IHWs to deliver palliative care.

The Indigenous PEPA programme was developed in consultation with Indigenous people, has been overseen by Indigenous people and is underpinned by a cultural respect framework. PEPA acknowledges that knowledge and learning environments are closely associated with a learner’s sociocultural orientation\(^25\) and provides a practical, problem-based approach within a community of practice that is designed to support meaning and appropriate learning. This evaluation highlights the challenges and prospects for PEPA to provide learning opportunities that reflect the principles of situated learning theory. Particular strengths include: authentic learning opportunities, delivered in practical contexts, with a culturally appropriate community of practice, and an emphasis on transferring learning. There were, however, also a range of challenges. The strengths identified highlight the importance of addressing these challenges to create culturally appropriate opportunities to learn about palliative care.

The design of PEPA reflects Indigenous learning styles by allowing two-way experiential learning that occurs in a relevant, practice-based setting.\(^26\) Although there was diversity in programme delivery and participants’ experiences, some factors that enhanced programme achievements for IHWs included: the availability of a dedicated IPO, culturally appropriate and flexible programme delivery, effective participant preparation prior to placement, debriefing, line-managers’ support and sustaining networks and outcomes postplacement. The presence and involvement of Indigenous mentors optimised participant comfort and learning. Reverse PEPA placements, in which a palliative care specialist spends time in the service where IHWs are employed, were challenging to organise but particularly valued as effective learning experiences. No other programme comparable with PEPA was identified in the literature. Several Palliative Care Toolkits developed for Indigenous people in Canada\(^27\) and for Indigenous Australians\(^28\)\(^2\)\(^8\)\(^2\)\(^1\)\(^2\)\(^4\)\(^2\)\(^4\) are available, but evidence of how well they have been used to promote education and training in palliative care is lacking.

Sustainable community engagement is crucial for experiential learning programmes to enhance capacity of a particular community.\(^29\)\(^30\) Acknowledging the sensitive nature of the topic and creating a supportive inclusive environment to discuss holistic, person and family-centred EOL care is important. Given Indigenous communities are diverse, programmes such as PEPA need to be and can be tailored to the needs of underserved and local communities.\(^31\)

Study findings relied on a small sample of participants due to difficulties locating those who completed Indigenous PEPA since many had left their listed place of employment and there was no central registration or tracking of those completing PEPA placements. Interviews occurred well after the placement was completed. Efforts to assess the long-term impact of the programme require participants to recall their experiences. Despite these limitations, this study provides an overview of how an Indigenous-focused, EOL experiential learning education programme was delivered and highlights the strength and learning from this programme as a way of skilling Indigenous people in EOL care.
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